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The dynamics of micrometer-size polystyrene latex particles confined in thinning foam films was
investigated bymicroscopic interferometric observation. The behavior of the entrapped particles depends
on the mobility of the film surfaces, the particle concentration, hydrophobicity, and rate of film formation.
When the filmswere stabilized by sodium dodecyl sulfate, no entrapment of particles between the surfaces
was possible. When protein was used as a stabilizer, a limited number of particles were caught inside
the film area due to the decreasedmobility of the interfaces. In this case, extraordinary long-ranged (>100
ím) capillary attraction leads to two-dimensional (2D) particle aggregation. A major change occurs when
the microspheres are partially hydrophobized by the presence of cationic surfactant. After the foam films
are opened and closed a few times, a layer of particles simultaneously adsorbed to the two interfaces is
formed, which sterically inhibits any further film opening and thinning. The particles within this layer
show an excellent 2D hexagonal ordering. The experimental data are relevant to the dynamics of defects
in coating films, Pickering emulsions, and particle assembly into 2D arrays.
Introduction
Thin liquid films are a typical colloid system that can
be encountered in a great number of practical materials
andprocesses: foamsandemulsions, coatings, lubricants,
and others. Quite often these thin films contain solid
particles, either as a result of the original composition or
as outside bodies polluting the system. Examples of the
first kind of system containing solid particles are the so-
called Pickering emulsions,1,2 some food emulsions con-
taining protein aggregates,3 ice creams, as well as latex
andmetallic dyesandcoatings. The secondkindof system
is encountered when dust particles pollute foams, emul-
sions, and coating layers.
The behavior and the stability of the films in the
presence of particles have been a subject of theoretical
and experimental investigations.1,4,5 A particular phe-
nomenon caused by micelles and other small colloid
particles inside foam films is the stratification.6-9 Todate
however we are not aware of any study where direct
observation on the dynamics of the colloid particles in a
foam film has been carried out. The dynamics may be of
interest not only in relation to the above-mentioned
problems but also in connection with obtaining of prin-
cipallynewmaterials suchas two-dimensional (2D)arrays
from particles of nanometer or micrometer size.10
The present study is aimed to explore the dynamics of
latex particles confined between the surfaces of thinning
foam film. We investigated the role of surface mobility,
the surfactant type and concentration, the particle hy-
drophobicity, and the rate of film formation.
Experimental Section
Materials. The latex suspension contained 10 vol % of
polystyrenemicrospheres (Dynospheres fromIDC). Thediameter
of the latex particles was 7 ím. According to the producer
specifications, the polystyrene latex particles are negatively
charged due to the presence of sulfate groups on the surface and
havea zeta-potential-70mV. For stabilization of the aqueous
filmsagainst rupture, three ionic surface-active substanceswere
alternativelyadded to theaqueousphase: sodiumdodecyl sulfate
(SDS), dodecyltrimethylammonium bromide (DTAB), or hexa-
decyltrimethylammonium bromide (HTAB). These surfactants
were obtained from Sigma. The protein used, bovine serum
albumin (BSA), was a lyophilized product from Sigma (Catalog
No. A-3803). The solutions for the experiments were prepared
with deionized water from a Millipore Milli-Q reverse osmosis
system (Organex grade).
Methods. Theexperimentswerecarriedoutby theScheludko-
Exerowa cell formicrointerferometric observation.11,12 The films
were formed by sucking liquid out of a biconcave meniscus held
in a capillary of inner radius 3.20 ( 0.05 mm (Figure 1). Their
diameterswere controlled in the rangeof 50-500ímbychanging
the pressure inside the liquid meniscus. The thickness and
pattern of the thinning films are obtained from the interference
microscopic picture obtained in reflected monochromatic il-
lumination (for a detailed description of the method and
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experimental setup, see refs 11-14). During the experiments
the filmswerekept ina closed environment saturatedwithwater
vapor, so that no evaporation from their surfaces takes place.
The film evolution and the particle dynamics were observed by
microscope in reflected monochromatic illumination and were
recorded with the use of a video camera (Panasonic WV-BP50/
G)andVHSrecorder (PanasonicAG-7355). Selected frames from
the record were processed on a PC computer equipped with a
TARGA 16/32+ video digitizer board to reconstruct the film
thickness profile.12
Results
The experiments were aimed to distinguish the effect
of the used surface-active film stabilizer. Therefore the
results will be presented following the type of used
stabilizer. The initial concentrations of the surfactants
were slightly above the criticalmicelle concentration, cmc,
where the adsorption layers are complete, but no complex
interference from the micelles due to depletion or strati-
fication can be expected. The concentration of the BSA
was also chosen to ensure a complete saturation of the
monolayer,15 at apHthat is not very close to the isoelectric
point to avoid protein aggregation in solution. Studies at
different concentrations were performed with DTAB, as
in this case the effect of the concentration was found to
be significant. A schematic graphical illustration of the
different film/particle configurations described hereafter
is presented in Figure 1.
Anionic Surfactant, SDS. The experiments were
performedwith solutions containing 0.016M of SDS. The
surfactant readily adsorbs on the liquid surface, and its
interfacial viscosity is reported to be low (2-4  10-3 cP
for a bulk concentration of 0.35-1.73M16). Thanks to its
negatively ionized head, it should repel the negatively
chargedparticlesaway fromthesurface. Bothof theabove
factors favor the expulsion of the particles out of the film
area into the surroundingmeniscus. In the experiments,
all of the latex microspheres were immediately pushed
out of the film area during the first few seconds of film
thinning and before finishing the thinning stage of film
evolution (Figure2). This couldnot be changedbyvarying
the rate of film formation and the local particle concen-
tration.
Protein,BSA. TheBSAconcentration in the solutions
was 0.1wt%. The pHof the obtained solutionswas found
to be 6.4,17 and no additional buffer was added. The
isoelectric point of BSA is 4.7,18 and the net charge of
themolecules isnegative. Incontrast toSDS, theadsorbed
layer of bovine serum albumin exhibits high interfacial
viscosity (up to 2000 cP19). Therefore we expect that
thanks to the protein adsorption the film surfaces become
immobilized and the rate of film thinning and motion of
the liquid insidearestrongly impaired.20 This should favor
the entrapping of the microspheres within the film and
their compression between the surfaceswhichwas indeed
observed experimentally. A number of different cases
could be distinguished, depending on the quantity of the
particles that were allowed to sediment on the lower
meniscus before the film is formed (that is, the number
of particles between the surfaces of the filmat themoment
of its opening).
When thenumber of particles between the surfaceswas
small (very incomplete coveragewitha sedimented layer),
only a few particles could be entrapped inside the film to
followtheirdynamicson thevideorecord. Theentrapment
of the particles was achieved by quick film opening (for
less than a second). In comparison with SDS, it was easy
to notice that the mobility of the film and the particles
was reduced, so theparticles remained inside the thinning
film for 4-12 s depending on their position and the
preceding filmdynamics. These entrappedparticleswere
typically situated inside thedimple (dense, lenslike thicker
formation20) in the film center. They tended to aggregate
in small 2D groups between the surfaces, attracting each
other fromdistances that could reachup to100 ím(Figure
3). This aggregation is obviouslygovernedby the so-called
lateral capillary forces.21-23 These small ordered 2D
aggregates survived for a short time and were “spit” out
ata later stageof thedimpleevolution. Onmanyoccasions
this stagewasnot reached,as theentrapped latexes caused
rupture of the otherwise stable film. The above behavior
is pertinent to the dynamics of “defects” in coating thin
films and will be discussed from this viewpoint below.
At intermediate latex concentrations, more and more
particles were caught between the surfaces. At a certain
degree of coverage (50% by area) the appearance of the
particle aggregates changed from single clusters to
“bridges” and 2D foamlike formations, Figure 4a. Some-
times the filmwasspontaneously separated in twoor three
smaller films of asymmetric shape (Figure 4b). These 2D
clusters appear similar to the ones observed and reported
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Figure1. Schematicdescriptionof theusedexperimental setup
and three of the most distinctive cases observed with different
surfactants: (a) with anionic surfactant all of the particles are
expelled out of the film area, (b) in the case of protein some
particles are entrapped between the surfaces and exhibit long-
ranged attraction and (c) ordered arrays of particles are formed
between the surfaces in the presence of cationic surfactants.
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earlier for particle dynamics in a film above the surface
of fluorinated oil.24 The formation of the latter is also a
result of the capillary forces. In almost all cases the
bridges and the 2D “foam” of particles were eventually
broken and pushed out of the film. This process never-
theless strongly slowsdown the filmevolution, andunlike
the case of SDS, the particle islands and threads show a
clearly visible rigidity, sometimes strongly changing the
shape of the otherwise circular film meniscus. At higher
initial coverage of the lower surface with latex particles
the thinning of the film is more retarded and its shape
deviates further from equilibrium.
Cationic Surfactants, DTAB and HTAB. While
being excellent stabilizers of foam films, these surfactants
are lowmolecular weight and are not expected to possess
interfacial viscosity significantly higher than, e.g., SDS.
Thus, we do not rely on the interfacial viscoelasticity as
a factor to keep the particles between the surfaces. One
very significant factor is however the hydrophobization of
the polystyrenemicrospheres by the cationic surfactants.
This phenomenon, utilized by us earlier25,26 results from
the coupling of the negative charges on the surface of the
beads with the positively charged surfactant molecules.
The hydrophobized microspheres tend to adsorb on the
water/air interfaces due to the increased hydrophobic
attraction. The used surfactant concentrations were
0.0012, 0.006, and0.03MforDTABand0.001MforHTAB
(compare with the literature values for cmcDTAB ) 0.016
M,27 cmcHTAB ) 0.00092 M.27 The effect of the cationic
surfactant on the film/particle dynamics was most con-
veniently observed at the intermediate concentration of
DTAB, 0.006 M, when the partially hydrophobized mi-
crospheres stuck to the film interfaces, butnoaggregation
in thebulksuspensionoccurred. Apanel that summarizes
the basic stages of film evolution is presented in Figure
5. The beads initially adhered to the lower film interface
due to sedimentation. When the film was formed for the
first time, the particles were pushed out into the sur-
rounding meniscus and this film was free of particles.
During this process however, the particles in the ring
closest to the film periphery got in contact with the upper
surface and stuck to it, linking the lower and the upper
surfaces together (Figure 5a). When the surfaces were
withdrawn to close the film, these particles were sucked
in themiddle (Figure5b,c). If theapplied reversepressure
was not high enough to detach the upper surface from the
layer of particles, the beads that have bound the surfaces
together remained within the area of the next film, when
it is opened (Figure 5d). During the next closure of the
film these latexes were joined by a new group of particles
thathadadhered to the surfaces. In thiswayeachopening
and closing of the film added new particles to the ones
already stuck between the interfaces.
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Figure 2. Four consecutive (a-d) stages of the formation of a foam film stabilized by anionic surfactant (SDS) in the presence
of latex particles.When thedistance between the foam film surfaces approaches the particle diameter, themobile latexmicrospheres
are expelled out of the film area in 1 s.
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Two important features noticed in the observations of
the “zipping” of the two film interfaces with a layer of
particles need to bementioned. The first one is that after
a few cycles of opening and closing of the film, eachadding
new particles to the ones already present between the
surfaces, the film area became covered with a complete
layer of microspheres, Figure 5e. Once this occurred, it
was impossible to open a new film within this area by
applying the ordinary pressure. This reveals the pos-
sibility of effective sterical stabilization of emulsion
systems and is commented on further below. The second
important point is the excellent 2D ordering of the
microspheres attached between the two surfaces (Figure
5f). This results from two reasons: (i) the compression
of the adsorbed layer when reverse pressure is applied
and (ii) the mobility of the particles within the 2D layer,
which allows their rearrangement to obtain a good
hexagonal lattice.
At low and intermediate DTAB concentration and high
concentration of sedimented particles, adsorption of
particles on both meniscus interfaces took place before
the film was formed. In this case, one can observe the
dynamics of transition from an ordered bilayer to an
ordered monolayer of microspheres. The film was exces-
sively well stabilized in this case, which has also a model
importance to the phenomenon of stratification.6-9 At
the highest DTAB concentration studied - 0.03 M, the
layering, zipping, and stabilization phenomenawere also
present, but the quality of the particle arrays inside the
film was lower, due to some degree of lateral coagulation
of the latex beads, Figure 6. In this case the formed 2D
arrays (Figure 6d) did not possess the excellent ordering
present in the lower surfactant concentrations.
Similar particle dynamicswas observed in the casewith
films stabilized byHTAB. On the basis of theDTABdata,
we worked at a concentration of1 cmc. High-quality
2D arrays with almost no lattice defects were obtained by
carefully repeating the multistep procedures described
above,Figure7. The size of the single crystallinedomains
obtained could reach up to 3  104 ím2. Thus, it was
demonstrated that the method allows formation of large
2D crystals from latex particles modified with different
types of cationic surfactant.
Discussion
The observed dynamics of the particles in the films and
the obtained structures could provide new insight in the
following three cases of theoretical and practical impor-
tance.
Dynamics of “Defects” in Liquid Films. When
coating layers of dyes are applied, via “falling curtain” or
other method involving film formation, particles are
Figure3. Example of an extraordinary long-rangedattraction
(lateral capillary forces) inside a foam film with particles
entrappedbetween the filmsurfaces.The two separate 2D latex
aggregates (a) spontaneously approach and merge to form a
bigger one (b). Note the ordering of the particles within the
aggregates. Time elapsed between the two frames shown )1
s.
Figure 4. Particle structures formed during the evolution of
a film stabilized by protein (BSA): (a) 2D foamlike formation
from latexmicrospheres; (b) spontaneous formation of two foam
films separated by a “bridge” from particles.
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always present in the process environment. These either
may be outside dust and impurities (“defects”) or may be
specifically present in some types of dyes. Two major
factors, enhancing the entrapment of the particles are
demonstrated by our experimentssthe interfacial vis-
coelasticity and the surface hydrophobization. We also
reveal by direct observation some of the phenomena that
can be encountered once particles are entrapped in the
coating processes: long-ranged attraction and 2D ag-
gregation due to capillary forces, and film rupture due to
thepresence of a fewparticles compressedby the surfaces.
In view of the above, it is interesting to estimate the
energy of capillary attraction between spherical latex
particles confined inside a free foam film. We used the
theory for capillary interactionsbetweentwoequal spheres
immersed in thin film on solid substrate developed by
Kralchevsky et al.21-23 To apply this theory for free foam
films, we assume that total capillary interaction energy
in foam films is two times the corresponding energy
between particles on solid substrate with one liquid
interface. This assumption fails only in the presence of
significant disjoining pressure inside the film and should
hold well in our case where the films are thicker than few
micrometers. The formulas and the description of the
numerical procedure are available in refs 21-23. The
parameters used were interfacial tension, ó ) 54 mN/m
Figure 5. Stages of the formation of 2D ordered array from latex particles inside a thin foam film stabilized by 0.006 M DTAB:
(a) the initial film is formed, the particles are pushed out into the surrounding meniscus and some stick to both surfaces; (b) closing
of initial film, the particles in the vicinity of the film periphery are dragged toward the center; (c) reorganization of the “zipped”
particles at higher reverse pressure and formation of 2D crystalline area; (d) opening of a second film of asymmetric shape close
to the initially formed 2D array; (e) closing of the fourth film in a row; (f) big 2D crystalline array from latex particles is formed.
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(determined independently by tensiometry), and three-
phase contact angle, ª ) 41°, as measured by others.28
The results for films of different thickness are shown in
Figure 8. The energy data plotted is normalized by the
thermal energy kbT. In the films studied, the surfaces
willmeet the latex particleswithout formation of a curved
meniscus at a thickness of 5 ím, and no interactions
will be present at this thickness. Capillary interaction
could occur both above and below this thickness, but the
menisci around theparticleswill havedifferent curvatures
(see the top and bottom inset in Figure 8). Notably, both
of these interactions are attractive and it is seen from the
figure that the interaction energy can increase to many
orders of magnitude above kbT at distances as big as 100
times the particle diameters. Such high attractive
interactions should cause quick approach and sticking
together of the spheres. This is in complete agreements
with our data and explains the strong long-ranged
attractionandaggregation observed in the filmswithBSA
and with cationic surfactants.
Another importantpoint tobe considered is the capillary
interactionbetween theparticles and the curvedmeniscus
surrounding the film. The theory suggests21 that the
particleswill be attracted to the filmperipherywhen they
protrude out of a thin film as shown in the bottom inset
in Figure 8. This explains why the particles are expelled
out in the cases of thinning protein-stabilized film.
Adversely, the interaction will be repulsive and the
particleswill be pushed toward the film center in the case
of thick films with concave menisci around the particles
(as the ones shown in the top inset). This was observed
with the thickening DTAB or HTAB films, where the
particles stuck between the surfaces were repelled from
the film periphery and compressed in the center, which
leads to ordering. The capillary interactions thus play a
major role in the 2D crystallization observed, and are
possibly evenmore important than in the systems studied
earlier,24,25 where the assembly is executedmainly by the
convective flux caused by water evaporation.
PickeringEmulsions. The new datamay contribute
to the understanding of emulsion and foam stabilization
by solid particles. The experiment in the presence of SDS
relates to practical filmswithnonadsorbing,media-loving
particles. Such particles are always expelled out of the
film area. These data confirm by direct observation the
well-known fact that hydrophilic particles do not invoke
any stabilization. From the viewpoint of Pickering
emulsions, this suggests lack of any stabilization of the
film between the droplets, which is a well-known experi-
mental fact for strongly hydrophilic particles.1,2
More interestingly, thedata forpartiallyhydrophobized
particles reveals an unexpected phenomenon not known
by us to be reported earlier. This is the sticking of a layer
of particles between the interfaces, which irreversibly
“zips” the film surfaces at a certain distance apart. The
assembly of such a layer in emulsions could take place
due to, e.g., Brownian motion of the droplets. These
observations confirmtheapplicability of recent theoretical
(28) Hadjiiski, A.; Dimova, R.; Denkov, N. D.; Ivanov, I. B.; Bor-
wankar, R. Langmuir 1996, 12, 6665.
Figure 6. Stages of formation of 2D ordered layers from latex particles inside a thin foam film stabilized by 0.03 M DTAB. The
consecutive pictures correspond to frames a, c, d, and f in Figure 5. Due to the increased surfactant concentration the 2D structures
are more coagulated, with increased rigidity but lower degree of ordering.
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developments on particle-stabilized emulsions,4 as until
now no direct experimental evidence has been available
that the particles are able to reside between the surfaces
without being pushed out.
NewMaterials. Recently, a great interest in ordered
2D structures of colloid particles has arisen due to their
possible application in high technologies such as data
storage and microelectronics. Schemes for the 2D crys-
tallizationof latexesonasolid substrateandon fluorinated
oil have been proposed.10,24,25,29,30 Our data for theDTAB/
HTABsystems suggest anotherway for controlled growth
of stable 2D crystals inside thin foam films by stepwise
compression with the three-phase contact line. Notably,
the quality of the obtained crystals and the number of
involved particles (up to 1000 particles per single crystal-
linedomain) (Figure7) rankamong thebest ones obtained
earlier onglass10,25 or fluorinatedoil24 substrate. Themain
prerequisites for the obtaining of the large, high-quality
arrays are, first, the choice of the appropriate surfactant
concentrationsenough tohydrophobize themicrospheres,
butnot sohighas to inducebulkaggregationsand, second,
the controllable variations in the film diameter.
This method is technologically more complicated than
the ones for 2D assembly reported earlier,25,30 but it has
thepotential advantage to create single crystalline arrays
of bigger size, whose structure will be determined by the
interactionswith the fluid surfaces only, rather thanwith
a solid substrate. Its practical application for the fabrica-
tionof2Darrays requires theexplorationanddevelopment
of procedures that allow the extraction of the assembled
layersas separate solid-statematerials. Thedevelopment
of such methods is beyond the goals of the present study.
One procedure that can be used to achieve this is the
ultrafast freezing of the foam filmsby, e.g., quickplunging
in liquefied gases. A similar method has been reported
recently31 in the field of the cryoelectron32 microscopy.
Once the film with the ordered particles inside is frozen,
it can be detached from the cell and placed upon an
appropriate substrate and the water can be removed by
melting or sublimation.
Conclusions
Wedirectly observed the dynamics ofmicrometer-sized
negatively charged latex particles, confined in thinning
foam films of diameters 50-500 ím. The three different
typical surface active agents used outlined different
patterns of particle behavior. In films with anionic
surfactant (SDS), no entrapment of particles between the
surfaces was possible and all of the microspheres were
expelled out of the film area. In the films stabilized with
protein (BSA) a limited quantity of particles was caught
inside the film area, due to the decreased mobility of the
interfaces. Inaccordancewith the theoretical calculations,
extraordinary long-ranged attraction between the par-
ticles due to capillary forces was observed in this case. A
drastic change in the film and particle behavior occurred
when the microspheres (initially hydrophilic) were par-
tially hydrophobized by a cationic surfactant (DTAB or
HTAB). After the films were opened and closed a few
times, a layer of particles simultaneously adsorbed to the
two interfaceswas formed. Theparticles inside this layer
showedan excellent 2Dhexagonal ordering and sterically
inhibited any further opening and thinning of free foam
film.
The experimental data point out the importance of the
interfacial viscoelasticity, the capillary forces, and the
particle-surface interactions for the type of obtained
structures. The major way to control the process is to
modify the surfactant type and concentration.
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